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Abstract
Objective: NONcNZO10 (NZ10) mice are predisposed to obesity and develop type 2 diabetes (T2D) and hepatic
steatosis even when maintained on a control diet (CD) of 6% fat. Studies were designed to determine whether this
extreme susceptibility phenotype could be alleviated by diet and if so the molecular targets of diet.
Methods: NZ10 and SWR/J (SWR) control mice were fed a CD or a test diet of high protein and fish oil (HPO) for
19 weeks and then analyzed for steatosis, blood chemistry, hepatic gene and micro-RNA expression.
Results: HPO diet prevented steatosis, significantly increased serum adiponectin and reduced serum cholesterol
and triglycerides only in NZ10 mice. The HPO diet repressed hepatic expression of fatty acid metabolic regulators
including PPARγ, sterol regulatory element-binding protein-c1, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma
co-activator-1, fatty acid synthase, fatty acid binding protein-4, and apolipoprotein A4 genes only in NZ10 mice. Also
repressed by a HPO diet were adiponectinR2 receptor, leptin-R, PPAR-α, pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase isoforms
2 and 4, AKT2 and GSK3β. Micro-RNA (miR) arrays identified miRs that were diet and/or genetics regulated.
QRTPCR confirmed increased expression of miR-205 and suppression of a series of miRs including miRs-411, 155,
335 and 21 in the NZ10-HPO group, each of which are implicated in the progression of diabetes and/or steatosis.
Evidence is presented that miR-205 co-regulates with PPARγ and may regulate fibrosis and EMT during the
progression of steatosis in the livers of NZ10-CD mice. The dietary responses of miR-205 are tissue-specific with
opposite effects in adipose and liver.
Conclusion: The results confirm that a HPO diet overrides the genetic susceptibility of NZ10 mice and this
correlates with the suppression of key genes and perhaps micro-RNAs involved in hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia and
inflammation including master PPAR regulators, adiponectin and leptin receptors.

Keywords: Obesity; Type 2 diabetes; Steatosis; NAFLD; MicroRNA;
Diet; NONcNZO10

Introduction
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is the most common
chronic liver disease with prevalence estimated between 20-30% in
some European countries and the USA [1,2]. Obesity and T2D are the
most common risk factors and recent studies suggest that genetics
plays a significant role in predisposing subjects to NAFLD [2,3].
Animal and patient studies have also implicated changes of specific
miRs associated with NAFLD as well as the transition to non-alcoholic
steatohepatitis (NASH) [4-6]. In order to further our understanding of
the etiology of NAFLD as well as to develop new treatment strategies it
is important to identify susceptibility genes and determine how they
interact with diet. The NONcNZO mouse strains were developed at
The Jackson Laboratory by introgressing known diabesity QTL from
the T2D-prone and obese NZO/HlLt inbred strain into the non-obese
and diabetes-resistant NON/Lt strain background [7-9]. The mice
provide a model to trace obese and T2D susceptibility conferring loci
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and resident genes that is not possible in models that use wild type
animals or monogenic transgenic (Ob/ob; Db/db) models [10]. NZ10
mice contain 6 such QTL and represent the most severe T2D
susceptibility phenotype of the NONcNZO strains although with a
relatively mild obesity. The NZ10 phenotype is more similar to human
T2D than are the other monogenic or high fat-induced wild type
rodent models. Previous studies have described the accumulation of
visceral fat, elevated triglycerides and insulin resistance of NZ10 mice
after 10 weeks of moderate to high fat feeding [7,8]. Another studies
reported widespread hepatic and pancreatic fatty infiltrates and focal
hepatitis of NZ10 mice fed a 6% fat diet [9].
Dietary polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) including omega-3 can
regulate hepatic gene expression and have been shown to improve
insulin sensitivity, reduce liver triglyceride levels and hepatic steatosis
in animal models [11,12]. Whereas some studies have suggested
similar responses in human subjects to dietary fish oil supplements
and PUFA [13], these results are not universal, and larger clinical trials
have been inconclusive, perhaps because of the multifactorial etiology
of the disease and heterogeneity of the subjects [11-13]. Further animal
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studies to investigate the effects of diet on a complex genetic
susceptibility background may help resolve this. The purpose of the
present study was to test the effect of a HPO diet on severe hepatic
steatosis in NZ10 mice, to quantify key responsive hepatic genes and
profile changes of miRs. The results show that HPO has profound
effects on the steatosis phenotype with parallel effects on metabolic
gene expression and miR profiles.

Methods
Animals and diets
Four week Male NZ10 and their non-diabetic counterparts SWR/LtJ
(SWR) mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratory. After 2 weeks of
acclimatization both NZ10 and SWR mice were randomized into 2
groups (12 mice per group) to receive CD or HPO diets for a period of
19 weeks and were maintained in a temperature-controlled facility on a
12-h light-dark cycle. Control Diet (Custom modified Purina LabDiet
5K20) is the diet recommended by Jackson Laboratory to maintain the
diabetic phenotype of male NZ10 mice. The High protein fish oil diet
(Purina LabDiet 5TWH) was optimized for high protein, fiber and
“good” fat (omega-3). The latter diet is modeled on the popularized
human South Beach diet that emphasizes high protein, poly/monounsaturated fat and low carbohydrate. Feeding for all experimental
groups was ad lib. For tissue harvest, mice were fasted for 12-h,
sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the liver tissue rapidly dissected
and processed for RNA analysis. Blood glucose after 12 hrs of fasting
was measured with a glucometer (Freestyle, Abbott Diagnostics).
Plasma triglycerides and cholesterol were assayed using Ortho Vitros
250 chemistry analyzer (Ortho, Rochester, NY) on undiluted samples.
Total adiponectin levels were measured in the serum using an ELISA
kit from Alpco Diagnostics (Salem, NH).

Liver fixing and staining
Livers were harvested at sacrifice and samples of <10 mm thickness
placed immediately into 10% phosphate buffered paraformaldehyde at
room temperature. After 24h, fixed samples were washed in PBS and
incubated overnight in 10% phosphate buffered sucrose. Standard
procedures were used for paraffin embedding, washing, dehydrating,
cutting sections, staining with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and
microscopic imaging.

RNA preparation
Total RNA was isolated from liver tissue using TRIzol Reagent
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to manufacturer’s instructions.
The samples were processed using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA) and digested with RNase free DNase (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA). The integrity and size distribution of total RNA was monitored
using an Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer (Santa Clara, CA). The
concentration of RNA was determined by spectrophotometry, using
Nanodrop-1000 (Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). Reverse
transcription was performed on 200 ng/μl of total RNA with HighCapacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit using random primers
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

MicroRNA microarrays
MicroRNA microarrays were done at Ocean Ridge Biosciences
(ORB, Palm Beach Gardens, FL) using custom multi-species
microarrays containing 697 probes covering 707 mouse mature
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microRNAs present in Sanger 14.0 miRBase database. The array also
contained 892 probes covering 902 human mature microRNAs and
388 probes covering 388 mouse mature microRNAs. The sensitivity of
the microarray is such that it could detect as low as 20 amoles of
synthetic microRNA being hybridized along with each sample. The
microarrays were produced by Microarrays Inc. (Huntsville, Alabama),
and consisted of epoxide glass substrates spotted in triplicate with each
probe.

Sample processing
Quality of the total RNA samples was assessed using UV
spectrophotometry and agarose gel electrophoresis. The samples were
DNAse digested and low-molecular weight (LMW) RNA was isolated
by ultrafiltration through YM-100 columns (Millipore) and subsequent
purification using the RNeasy MinElute Clean-Up Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA). The LMW RNA samples were 3’-end labeled with
Oyster-550 fluorescent dye using the Flash Tag RNA labeling Kit
(Genisphere, Hatfield, PA). Labeled LMW RNA samples were
hybridized to the MicroRNA microarrays according to conditions
recommended in the Flash Tag RNA labeling Kit manual. The
microarrays were scanned on an Axon Genepix 4000B scanner
(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) and data was extracted from
images using GenePix V4.1 software.

Data processing
Spot intensities were obtained for the 4860 features on each
microarray by subtracting the median local background from the
median local foreground for each spot. Detection Thresholds for each
array were determined by calculating the 10% trim mean intensity of
the negative controls spots and adding 5X the standard deviation of the
background (non-spot area). The spot intensities and the Threshold
(T) were transformed by taking the log (base 2) of each value. The
normalization factor (N) for each microarray was determined by
obtaining the 20% trim mean of the mouse probes intensities above
threshold in all samples. The log2-transformed spot intensities for all
4860 features were normalized, by subtracting N from each spot
intensity, and scaled by adding the grand mean of N across all
microarrays. The mean probe intensities for each of the 697 mouse
probes on each of the 4 arrays were then determined by averaging the
triplicate spot intensities. Spots flagged as poor quality during data
extraction were omitted prior to averaging. The 697 mouse noncontrol log2-transformed, normalized, and averaged probe intensities
were filtered to obtain a list of 405 mouse probes showing probe
intensity above T in at least one sample.

Microarray quality control
Each array contains probes targeting 11 different synthetic miRNAs,
each of which is added at a mass of 200 amoles to each RNA sample
prior to labeling and hybridization. Sensitivity of the microarray
hybridization was confirmed by detection of hybridization signal for
all 11 spikes well above the detection threshold. The array also
included a set of specificity control probes complementary to three
different miRNAs. Each specificity control includes a perfect match,
single mismatch, double mismatch, and shuffled version of the probe.
Specificity of the hybridization was confirmed by detection of
hybridization signal on the microarray for the perfect match probes
and not the double mismatch and shuffled version of the probes.
Reproducibility of the arrays was determined by monitoring the
hybridization intensity for the triplicate mouse spots on each array. The
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sensitivity, specificity, and reproducibility data for the arrays were
compiled into a Quality Control report.

Hierarchical clustering of MicroRNA array data
Data for the 405 detectable mouse probes were clustered using
Cluster 3.0 software [14]. Genes were median centered prior to
hierarchical clustering. Hierarchical clustering was conducted using
Centered Correlation as the similarity metric and Average Linkage as
the clustering method. Intensity scale shown is arbitrary.

Gene expression analysis
Gene expression levels were assayed by real-time PCR using the ABI
7900HT thermalcycler using custom assays (Applied Biosystems). The
following Assay IDs Mm00456425_m1, Mm01291334_mH,
Mm01184030_m1,
Mm01184322_m1,
Mm01138344_m1,
Mm00446681_m1,
Mm00443325_m1,
Mm00447183_m1,
Mm00440939_m1,
Mm00662319_m1,
Mm00445878_m1,
Mm00431814_m1,
Mm00440181_m1,
Mm01331624_m1,
Mm00545827_m1, Mm00444911_m1 were used for Adiponectin,
Adiponectin Receptor 1, Adiponectin Receptor 2, Peroxisome
Proliferator Activated Receptor Gamma, Sterol Regulatory Element
Binding Transcription Factor 1, Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Kinase 2,
Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Kinase 4 and Peroxisome and Proliferator
Activated Receptor, Gamma, Co-activator 1 Alpha and Peroxisome
Proliferator Activated Receptor Alpha, Fatty Acid Synthase, Fatty Acid
Binding Protein 4, Apolipoprotein A-IV, Leptin Receptor, Thymoma
Viral Proto-Oncogene 1 (AKT1), Thymoma Viral Proto-Oncogene 2
(AKT2), Glycogen Synthase Kinase 3 Beta, genes respectively.
Eukaryotic 18S rRNA (Assay ID Hs99999901_s1) was used as an
endogenous control for normalizing the data. For gene expression in
HepG2 cells the following assay ID's Hs01088691_m1,
Hs00234579_m1, Hs00164004_m1, Hs00900055_m1 were used for
SREBF1, MMP9, COL1A1 and VEGFA respectively. All samples were
run in duplicates. cDNA was amplified using TaqMan Universal PCR
master mix reagent (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) under the
following conditions: 20 seconds at 95°C, 40 cycles: 1 second at 95°C
and 20 seconds at 60°C. Data was analyzed using software SDS V2.3
from Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA).

MicroRNA RT-PCR
MiR expression levels were confirmed by real time PCR using a ABI
7900HT thermal cycler with custom assays (Life Technologies, Grand
Island, NY). PCR reactions were conducted at 95°C for 10 min and
then followed by 40 cycles (15 s at 95°C, 60 s at 60°C). The following
Assay IDs 000509, 002238, 002571, 002185, 000397, 002249, 002112,
000413 and 000587 were used for miRNAs -205, 411, 155, 335, 21, 143,
29a, 29b and 29c respectively. snoRNA 202 and 234 (Assay IDs 1232,
1234) were used for miRNA expression normalization.

Western blot
Cell lysates from transfected HepG2 cells containing equal amounts
of protein (30 µg) were subjected to SDS-PAGE and western blot as
described previously [15]. Antibodies were MMP9 (Abcam, MA)
SREBP1c (Cell Signaling Technology, MA), Beta-Actin (Chemicon,
CA).
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Cell culture and miR-205 transfection
To investigate a role for miR-205 in hepatic steatosis we
manipulated miR-205 levels by transfection of precursor (premiR) or
scrambled oligonucleotides into human HepG2 cells as described
earlier (15). HepG2 cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (DMEM) (ATCC) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS). HepG2 cells were grown to 60-70% confluence and 10 nM premiR-205 or scrambled miR (Applied Biosystems) were transfected with
siPort NeoFx transfection reagent (Applied Biosystems) according to
manufacturer’s instructions. After 48-hr of transfection, cells were
lysed for western blot and qPCR analysis.

Real Time (RT) PCR
Gene expression levels were assayed by RT-qPCR using an ABI
7900HT thermal cycler with custom assays (8 pooled samples per
group) as described previously [15]. Eukaryotic 18S rRNA was used for
normalization.
Data are expressed as means ± SEM. Differences between two
groups were analyzed by Student’s t test and Mann-Whitney U test.

Results and Discussion
We recently reported that an HPO diet significantly reduced the
body weight of NZ10 mice compared with their counterparts on CD,
or SWR mice on either diet [15]. Weight gain by SWR mice was not
diet-dependent over 25 weeks. NZ10 mice fed CD had increased body
fat and displayed hyperinsulinemia and fasting hyperglycemia that was
not seen in mice fed HPO or SWR mice fed either diet [15]. These
results confirm the development of a diabetogenic phenotype in NZ10
mice fed CD. Adiponectin has anti-inflammatory and insulinsensitizing properties and low serum adiponectin is predictive of
dyslipidemia, independently of insulin sensitivity and visceral obesity
[16]. As shown in Figure 1, serum adiponectin was higher in NZ10
mice compared with SWR independently of diet (p<0.01) and the
HPO diet mediated an additional significant increase of serum
adiponectin in the NZ10 group (1a). The effect of HPO diet on
adiponectin in NZ10 mice was paralleled by significantly decreased
serum cholesterol (1b) and TG (1c). Serum cholesterol of NZ10 mice
fed CD was higher than SWR fed either diet, and serum TG of NZ10
mice fed HPO was decreased to the levels of SWR mice fed either diet.
The cholesterol and TG levels of the NZ10-CD group are comparable
and greater respectively than those recently reported for these mice
[17]. Diet did not affect any of these blood parameters in SWR mice.
Leiter et al. [17] reported that serum adiponectin of insulin-resistant
NZ10 mice was the same as insulin-sensitive NZ05 mice after 12 weeks
of feeding a 6% fat diet [17]. The authors concluded that serum
adiponectin did not discriminate between obese insulin-resistant
(NZ10) and obese insulin-sensitive (NZ05) phenotypes in this model.
Our results support this conclusion insofar as adiponectin was higher
in the NZ10-CD (obese-insulin resistant) group compared with both
SWR (lean-insulin sensitive) groups (p<0.001), and therefore not
predictive of insulin sensitivity or obesity across strains. Studies of
humans have shown that adiponectin levels of subjects with NAFLD
were similar to healthy controls when corrected for BMI and low
adiponectin appeared only after the progression of NAFLD to NASH
[2,18]. Our results indicate that the HPO diet conferred significantly
elevated adiponectin compared with CD in NZ10 mice in parallel with
suppressed heaptosteatosis, however our studies do not distinguish
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between adiposity and insulin sensitivity as regulators of adiponectin
production.

apolipoprotein A-4 (APO4) were also significantly higher in the NZ10CD groups (Figure 3a) but were not regulated by diet in the SWR
group (Figure 3b).

Figure 2: H&E staining of NZ10 liver. Representative fields of liver
sections from NZ10 mice fed HPO (left panel) and CD (right panel)
at 25 weeks (representative of n=4). Arrows indicate large fat
droplets seen in all CD-fed NZ10 livers that were absent in the HPO
groups. There was also evidence of cell necrosis in these regions
(not shown).

Figure 1: Serum lipids and adiponectin. (a) Total serum adiponectin
levels in NZ10 and SWR mice fed the indicated diet for 25 weeks of
age. (b and c) Serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels respectively
of mice fed CD or SD as indicated for 25 weeks. Dark bars are CD
diet; light bars HPO; data are mean ± SEM; *p<0.05; NS is nonsignificant; n=12.
As illustrated in Figure 2, we observed extensive areas of fatty liver
and necrosis only in NZ10 mice fed CD confirming previous reports of
severe hepatosteatosis and steatohepatitis in this model [8,9]. Such
adipose infiltration of liver was not seen in SWR mice fed either CD or
HPO diet (not shown).
The master transcription factors PPAR and SREBP1c and associated
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha
(PGC-1α) regulate genes involved in glucose, fatty acid and lipid
metabolism, and adipocyte differentiation [19]. Hepatic
overexpression of these genes associated with NAFLD has been
reported in animal models and human subjects [20]. As shown in
Figure 3a, livers of NZ10 mice fed CD displayed 2-, 4.5-, and 2-5-fold
increased expression levels of PPAR-γ, SREBP-1c and PGC-1α
respectively. Consistent with the activation of fatty acid metabolizing
pathways in NZ10 by the CD diet, downstream genes including fatty
acid synthase (FASN), fatty acid binding protein 4 (FABP4) and
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Figure 3: Hepatic expression of lipid metabolic pathway genes. Liver
samples from NZ10 (a) and SWR (b) mice at 25 weeks fed CD (dark
bars) or HPO (light bars) diets were analyzed for markers of lipid
accumulation by q-RTPCR as described in Methods. Data are mean
± SEM *p<0.05; **p<0.01; NS is non-significant, (n=6).
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In rodents the intestine and liver produce APO4, and the secreted
protein regulates hepatic transcellular lipid transport, appetite and
satiety and may contribute to NAFLD [21].
Adiponectin is not expressed in normal liver, however expression
has been reported in damaged liver associated with fibrosis and in
human subjects with hepatic steatosis [2]. Consistent with this we
found a small but significant increase of adiponectin gene expression
in NZ10 mice fed CD relative to HPO or SWR mice fed either diet
(Figures 4a and 4b). Liver adipocytes, present only in the NZ10-CD
group may be responsible for this increased expression of adiponectin.
Adiponectin acts via two specific receptors AdipoR1 and R2, expressed
primarily in muscle and liver respectively. In diabetic ob/ob mice both
AdipoR1 and AdipoR2 receptor expression decreased in liver, muscle
and adipose tissue [22] while they remain unchanged in db/db mice
[23]. Both receptors were increased in the livers of obesity-prone
C57BL/6J, obese-resistant A/J mice or obese (fa/fa) Zucker rats by
high-fat feeding [24]. Contradictory results have been reported for
AdipoR2 expression in liver of human diabetic subjects [25,26].
Therefore regulation of these receptors may involve complex
interactions between genetic factors, diet, obesity and insulin
sensitivity. As shown in Figure 4a, we observed a significant increase of
AdipoR2 gene transcripts in the liver of NZ10 mice fed CD and no
change of AdipoR1. AdipoR2 gene expression of NZ10 mice fed CD
was also higher than that in livers of SWR mice independently of diet
(compare Figures 4a and 4b). The results suggest that the regulation of
adiponectin and its receptors is model-dependent. Leptin is the
principal adipostatic signaling pathway that controls appetite, food
intake, and endocrine function to maintain energy balance in
mammals, and leptin receptors (LepR) are present in multiple
peripheral and central tissues [27]. Leptin acts as a pro-fibrotic
cytokine in the liver and is known to contribute to hepatic fibrosis
during NAFLD [28,29]. We found a highly significant >3-fold increase
in LepR in liver of NZ10 mice fed CD relative to HPO but no dietrelated changes in the SWR group (Figures 4a and 4b). These results
suggest indicate diet-mediated regulation of AdipoQ, AdipoR2 and
LepR selectively in NZ10 mice in a manner that correlates positively
with liver adiposity and perhaps NAFLD.
PPARγ is a nuclear receptor transcription factor and a major
regulator of lipid metabolism in the liver that is activated under
conditions of energy deprivation in response to prolonged fasting.
PPARγ has anti-inflammatory and insulin-sensitizing properties and
promotes FA oxidation by regulating the expression of lipid metabolic
genes. Unexpectedly, previous work has shown that PPARγ expression
is increased in the livers of diabetic ob/ob, db/db, serotonin 5-HT2c
receptor mutant mice, obese rats, and high fat-induced wild type mice
[30]. Consistent with this, we found that PPARγ transcript levels were
6-fold higher in NZ10 compared with SWR mice fed CD (NZ10-CD/
SWR-CD = 5.92 ± 0.88) and the levels were decreased 2-fold by the
HPO diet in NZ10 mice (Figure 4a). Diet did not significantly effect
the expression of PPARγ in the SWJ group (Figure 4b).
The pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) catalyzes the oxidative
decarboxylation of pyruvate, and links glycolysis to the tricarboxylic
acid cycle. Suppression of PDC by pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase
(PDK), promotes gluconeogenesis and glucose conservation [19]. Such
suppression is predicted to inhibit fatty acid oxidation, promote
ectopic fat accumulation and worsen insulin sensitivity. It has been
reported that expression of the major PDK isozymes 2 and 4 is
regulated by PPARα ligands, PGC-1α as well as by the availability of
plasma free fatty acids [31,32]. As shown in Figure 4a, and consistent
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with previous reports with other models, we found that hepatic
expression of both PDK2 and PDK4 genes was significantly increased
in the livers of NZ10 mice fed the CD diet relative to HPO. Again there
were no effects of diet on the expression of these genes in the livers of
SWR mice (Figure 4b). PDK2 and PDK4 gene transcripts were
respectively 2.35 ± 0.24 and 2.48 ± 0.36 fold higher in NZ10-CD versus
SWR-CD (both p<0.05; n=6). Finally, two other metabolism/energy
transduction-related transcripts, AKT2 and GSK3β were also
selectively and significantly increased by CD diet in the livers of NZ10
mice (Figure 4a). These are insulin/IGF-1 regulated genes involved in
glucose metabolism, cell size, growth and survival.

Figure 4: Hepatic expression of adiponectin, leptin and insulin
pathways genes. Liver extracts from NZ10 and SWR mice at 25
weeks fed CD (dark bars) or HPO (light bars) diets were analyzed
for the indicated genes by q-RTPCR as described in Methods. Data
are mean ± SEM *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001; NS is nonsignificant, (n=6).
NONcNZ1-10 mice may be useful for identifying susceptibility loci
and genetic background-diet interactions [7-9]. As a first step towards
such analyses we implemented micro-RNA arrays using RNA from the
livers of NZ10 and SWR strains fed CD or HPO diets as described in
Methods. These results are summarized by the heat-maps shown in
Figure 5. The vertical bars at left designate regions of the heat-maps
containing miRs that are responsive to genetic strain (G) and/or diet
(D). MiRs are identified within these regions that remain unchanged
by diet or genetic background, (G (-)D(-)); regulated by genetic
background alone with minimal influence of diet, (G(+)D(-));
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regulated by diet alone independently of genetic background,
(G(-)D(+)); or regulated by both genetic background and diet,
(G(+)D(+)). MiRs can also be identified that are regulated by diet
selectively on the NZ10 or SWR backgrounds. The former are the most
likely to contain candidate miRs that confer diabetogenic susceptibility.
Figure 5, right panel shows an example set in which differentially
expressed miRs of NZ10 and SWR groups are identified as unregulated
(0), negatively (-) or positively (+/++) regulated by diet. For example
HPO increases miR-763 by >4-fold in NZ10, but decreases the same
miR also by >4-fold in SWR mice. Functions of the miRs in the NZ(+
+)SW(--) group (Figure 3b) are mostly unknown, but low levels of
miR-450a have been linked with hepatocarcinogenesis by enhancing
expression of DNA methyltransferase, an activity that correlates
negatively hepatocyte proliferation [31,33]. Therefore lower levels of
this miR in the NZ10-HPO and SWR-CD groups may support such
hepatocyte turnover.

Figure 5: Regulation of miRs by genetic background and diet. Left
panel shows heatmaps comparing miRs of NZ10 and SWR fed CD
and HPO as indicated. Analyses were as described in Methods.
Vertical bars indicate regions of the heatmap that show regulation
or not by genetic background (G) and diet (D). Most of the miRs
show some level of regulation by genetic background and/or diet
and a smaller number show regulation by diet only on the Z10
background, (NZ10 D(+). Right panel shows an Expanded region of
the yellow-boxed miRs as indicated depicting the individual miRs,
labeled at right. DR is diet regulation of grouped miRs, neutral (0),
negative (-) or positively (+) regulated by CD versus HPO diet on
NZ10 (NZ) or SWR (SW) backgrounds. The trend illustrates upregulation of miRs by HPO in NZ10 livers and down-regulation of
the same miRs in the SWR group.
Figure 6 shows a set of miRs that were identified by differentially
regulated expression in the arrays and confirmed by rtPCR. The level
of miR-205 was increased >2-fold by feeding CD relative to HPO only
in NZ10 mice. This is consistent with previous reports including our
own that PPAGγ may regulate the expression of miR-205 [15,34]. Nine
additional miRs that have been linked with metabolism and T2D and
or NAFLD were significantly decreased only in the NZ10-CD group
with miR-411 showing the greatest reduction; >8-fold decrease in
NZ10-CD liver. MiR-411 targets include Forkhead box O1 (FOXO1),
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interleukin-18, a pro-inflammatory cytokine, and MAPK pathway
regulator sprout homolog 4 (SPRY4) [35-37].

Figure 6: Hepatic miRNA expression. Liver RNA samples from
NZ10 and SWR mice at 25 weeks fed CD (dark bars) or HPO (light
bars) diets were analyzed for miRNA expression by qRT-PCR as
described in Methods. MiRs were selected from the micro-array
panel on the basis of significance and relatedness to diabetes/
obesity/liver steatosis. Data are mean ± SEM *p<0.05; **p<0.01;
***p<0.001; NS is non-significant, (n=6).
It has been reported that miR-411 levels are suppressed by high
glucose treatment of endothelial cells suggesting links with diabetes
[38]. MiR-155 was down-regulated >2-fold only in the NZ10-CD
group and has well-defined regulatory roles in inflammation,
cholesterol and fatty acid metabolism by targeting the CCAAT/
enhancer-binding protein beta (Cebp-β), suppressor of cytokine
signaling 1 (Socs1) and the liver X receptor alpha (LXR-α) [39].
Mir-155 is thought to have protective roles in NAFLD in part by
quenching inflammation [40]. The levels are reduced in peripheral
blood mononuclear cells of type 2 diabetic patients, consistent with our
results [41]. MiR-335 has been linked to oxidative stress and
inflammatory genes and its levels were report to increase [42] or
remain unchanged in T2D [43]. Contrary to these reports we found
that miR-335 was decreased selectively in the NZ10-CD group (Figure
6a). The levels of mir-21, considered to be a possible marker of NAFLD
[44], were also decreased by >2-fold selectively in the NZ10-CD group.
It has been reported that miR-21 regulates triglyceride and cholesterol
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metabolism by targeting 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-co-enzyme A
reductase (HMGCR) expression and the levels are reduced in sera of
NAFLD patients [45-47]. We found that miRs-143 and 29a,b,c were
each significantly down-regulated in the NZ10-CD group. These
results are in contrast to previous reports that these miRs are increased
in other diet-induced and genetic rodent models [48,49]. Reported
targets for these miRs include oxysterol-binding-protein-related
protein-8 (ORP8) for miR-143 [48] and FOXA2 for miR-29 [49].

only) increased expression of each of the target genes at both RNA and
protein levels. Fibrosis-associated transcripts of MMP9, ColA1 and
VEGF and the sterol regulatory element-binding potein-1 (SREBF1), a
key regulator of glucose, fatty acid and lipid metabolism were each
significantly increased by pre-miR-205 (Figure 7a). Western blots
confirmed that the protein levels of SREBP1 and MMP9 were also
significantly increased by overexpression of miR-205 (Figures 7b and
7c). The results are consistent with a pathway whereby enhanced levels
of miR-205 in liver of NZ10-CD mice, perhaps linked with elevated
PPARγ leads to increased expression of fibrosis and lipid metabolizing
genes, and this may contribute to the progression of steatosis, fibrosis
and NAFLD in this model. In a recent report we described a
pronounced suppression of miR-205 in adipose tissues of NZ10 mice
fed CD [52], therefore it should be noted that the responses of miR-205
appear to be tissue-specific with opposite regulation in liver versus
adipose. Such an effect may reflect different levels of tissue specific
transcription factors and gene expression in the two tissues. Further
work is required to identify the targets of miR-205 that confer these
phenotypes.

Conclusion
Our results confirm the roles of dietary protein and fish oil in
protecting against the development of T2D and NAFLD in NZ10 mice.
Though preliminary, these findings show that diet rescues the extreme
diabetogenic phenotype of these mice coincident with enhanced levels
of plasma adiponectin and depressed expression of key genes involved
in hepatic lipid metabolism and fibrosis. The studies identify miR sets
that are differentially regulated by diet and genetic background, as well
as miRs that are diet-responsive only on the NZ10 background some of
which may be markers of NAFLD. Further studies using this model
may lead to the identification of miRs and genes that mediate
predisposition to NAFLD and T2D. This may also assist in the
development of new pharmacological therapies for NAFLD.
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